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Life Is Like a “Tilt-a-Whirl”
The Tilt-a-Whirl” remains one of my favorite rides at
the local town or county fair growing up as a kid. I so enjoyed the “twists and turns” and you never went upside
down! I would go on that ride often with lots of friends – we would slide
across the seat and “wham” into each other – while we held onto that
cross bar for dear life. Now day’s I could not stomach the “Tilt-a-Whirl” at
all! Life does offer various twists and unexpected turns on this great
amusement park of life.
Have you ever had one of those days when what you set out to accomplish all fell apart? A series of unexpected revelations spun you in
circles and you had to change your plans? A change of plans seems to be
typical when living in a parsonage and serving the Lord in the church. A
change of plans will challenge and stretch your adaptability and your flexibility to the core. Many times, I will plan out my week, meetings, visits,
writing times, planning times, and counseling moments only to have to
adjust and scrabble the docket around because of an unexpected piece of
information or a church family member in a crisis.
For example, how do you handle the unexpected bill that appears in
the mail, a dark shadow shows up on a medical x-ray, or our grandson/
nephew falls into some serious trouble? You say a prayer and then ask
for help from the Lord. You adjust your plans. You communicate love
and support. You bear witness to the Lord. You clear out your schedule
and get to the source of the needs.
So during our 2020 Lenten season at the church, I will bring you a
series of teachings on the theme: “Coming Home: Life’s Twists, Turns
and Triumphs”.
Will you please join me on this “Tilt-a-Whirl” reflection that life
sometimes provides, as you and I rediscover again the grace of God, “A
bruised reed he will not break, a smoldering wick he will not snuff out. In
faithfulness he will bring forth justice; …hope.” Isaiah 42:3.

Lenten and Easter Schedule 2020
2020 Mid–Week Programing for Lent
Our mid-week worship services are designed to provide helpful support for families with children as well as the adults. The season begins
with our Ash Wednesday Service on February 26, at 6:30 p.m. There
is NO MEAL that evening. Instead, a special treat, a pretzel, will be given to each participant for the service. This Ash Wednesday service will be
led by the members of the Confirmation Class.
(Continued on Page 2)
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The remaining Wednesday Night Mid-Week services we will include a simple meal at
5:45 p.m. We will provide meals every night in March and the first Wednesday of April.
Our prayer service in the sanctuary will combine the Holden Evening Prayer Service with the
delightful children’s stories of Eric Carle. The prayer service begins at 6:30 p.m. with the Holden
Evening Prayer format. Then we will transition to the featured storybook by Eric Carle for the children. After the children hear the story, they will be dismissed to the social hall to work on a special
art project with volunteers and the confirmands. Books we will be reading include: Draw Me a
Star, The Very Busy Spider, The Mixed Up Chameleon, The Very Quiet Cricket, The Very Lonely Firefly and The Very Hungry Caterpillar. The congregation will remain in the sanctuary for a
message by Pastor John and conclude with the Holden Prayers for the evening.
5:45 p.m. Evening Meal
6:30 p.m. Prayer Service

2020 Holy Week Schedule
Confirmation Sunday – April 5
We will celebrate the blessings of our confirmation class as
they confirm their faith on this Sunday at the 10:30 service full of
blessings, regalia and joy.

Passion Week Readings Services
Passion Reading Services will begin each night during Holy Week at 6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary. Pastor John and members of the Board of Elders will be reading from the Passion Manual.
Those dates include: Sunday, April 5 – Friday, April 10, at 6:30 p.m.

Maundy Thursday Communion Service is 6:30 p.m.
Easter Morning Celebrations
7:00 a.m. Easter Dawn Service at Historic Schoenbrunn Village
Easter Breakfast to follow at the Schoenbrunn Community Church
Easter Morning Service: 10:00 a.m. One Service Only at Dover First

A Brand New Easter Garden Look for 2020
This year our church family will not be ordering your Easter Lilies or spring garden flower bulbs in mass for the front chancel area. The last three Easter flower experiences have been less than satisfying and the decorating committee needs to step away
from the stress and hassle of such a project. Instead, they will have a more modest display that will include a cross, some lilies, and a few other flowers in the front of the
chancel. If you would like to display your personal lily on Easter Morning, simply purchase the lily yourself, bring it to church on Easter Morning and set it on one of the
window sills in the sanctuary.
Let us see what the Lord will do for us with a brand new look and approach to
the Easter celebration.
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Help Us Raise Funds for Our “Better” Gardens
The last number of years the grounds around our church building have looked spectacular under the
direc on of Pat and Bob Williams, and now, last year, Julie and Steve Williams. We are so grateful for their
hard work, vision and design. I think we could have been on the cover of Be er Homes and Gardens! (If
BHG is s ll published?)
Anyway, did you realize that the Williams families provided the ﬂowers and labor without funding
from the church? This year, we invite you to help us change that! Donate to the “Be er” Gardens for 2020!
Your money gi will help us purchase perennials and annuals to decorate our church grounds. Simply mark
your church envelope in the memo “Be er Church and Gardens” or make a special contribu on for the outdoor garden plots on your own with a separate gi or check.
We would love to have the funds as well as the manpower to help with these garden plots. If you
would like to help “labor” in the gardens around the church or help water – please contact Julie Williams.

Looking at Your Change
Our next “Change Can Make a Difference” will be on March 29, at both worship
services. During the month of March, please gather and collect your coins to help us
raise funds to send our youth to Camp Bethany or Tar Hollow this summer. Pick up
a can and let us start gathering our spare change. Our Camp Scholarship Fund
could use the extra cash flow.

Our Mission, Outreach, and Fellowship
The Jenn Bostic Concert and Blessing
Our Jenn Bostic Concert was such a Valentine’s Day treat. We organized, developed and brought to the
Tuscarawas Valley Jenn Bostic, a friend of our daughter, Courtney, and our family. She brought her
wonderful Nashville musical sound and faith-based blessing to the Performing Arts Center. All six Moravian congregations helped marshal the funds to create this memory and outreach to the community. Friday evening some 400 or so lives were touched at the PAC by her excellent music and personal
faith witness.
I would like to take a few lines to thank the leadership of Scott Minor and OMMC for trusting me and
allowing me to line up this powerful singer/songwriter from Nashville. I am most grateful to the Ohio
Moravian Ministries Commission to have the trust and confidence in me to produce, and develop this
program with David Mitchell and the PAC – a wonderful venue and jewel in our valley.
I would like to thank my daughter, Courtney, for her initial idea for the project, her extra labors of love
and support for helping handle many details for the times in the local schools teaching and speaking
about song writing as well as the rehearsals and such on concert day! (Continued on Page 4)
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(Cont. from Page 3)
I would like to give a shout out to our own Kathy Blair Bergstrom who helped our three young
musicians learn their music and add to the Valentine’s backup gospel choir. They sang heart
and soul and made us all very happy.
Finally, I would like to thank this congregation and the members who took the time to attend and
be a part of a meaningful and witnessing night for the Lord. Moravians know how important
music is and remains in teaching the lessons of life for the journey. Music of any genre can glorify and celebrate the Lord from country to classical, from blues to Gospel. Jenn taught us that
the power of music and the witness for Jesus must be authentic.

Art Splash
Our next Art Class with Karen Gazdik will be Thursday, May 7,
from 6-8:15 p.m. in the social hall.
Mark your calendars and plan to a end.

Sole Purpose
Annual Pancake Breakfast and Silent Auction
Saturday, March 7, in our Social Hall
8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon
Adults and Youth ~ $5.00 each
Children Under Age 3 ~ Free
Walk-ins are welcome.
It is our fourth annual pancake breakfast and we would love to have you be our guest. The
money we raise will help provide shoe vouchers for the less fortunate children in our county. Last
year we distributed 565 shoe vouchers representing 12 local school districts. So come and
join us for breakfast and the silent auction.
Silent Auction Items Include:
Cleveland Indians Tickets, Performing Arts Center Tickets,
Finishing Touch Carpet Cleaning, Handmade Table by John Sandy,
Original Art Works, and Sweets by Mags.
In 2020, Sole Purpose Youth have designed a new game for our friends at the Pancake Breakfast. We call it: “Footloose Food Find”. For a mere $20.00, one Mr. Jackson, you can pick an envelope from our shoe tree stand and you are guaranteed your money back and maybe, even more!
We have gift cards for Mindy’s, Missions Café, Dairy Queen, Mary Zifer’s, Texas Roadhouse, Miller’s
Creamery, Wendy’s, Sugarfuse, and more. Twenty dollars buys 2/3 of a $30.00 voucher to put
shoes on kids’ feet. Spend Mr. Jackson and help out a child in our county.
* Co-sponsored by the Men’s Fellowship of the First Moravian Church
Sole Purpose – A volunteer youth-led service organization that puts shoes on kids’ feet in Tuscarawas County.
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MISSION TRIP FUNDRAISER

Park Street Pizza and Cookie Dough Fundraiser
We are raising money for a mission trip to Tricklebee Café in Milwaukee, WI.
Tricklebee is a pay-what-you-can cafe that brings healthy food options to a neighborhood located in a food desert. Our Ohio team will be assisting with renovations, working in the Café, and
they will be learning more about food insecurity in the United States.
How: Order forms will be available in the lobby on Sunday or can be emailed to Ben Lippert at
pastor@scmchurch.org. Checks can be made payable to OMMC and need to be written when
you place your order.
Where? We will be assembling the pizzas at Schoenbrunn Moravian Church on Saturday,
March 21. They can be picked up from Noon – 1 p.m. that Saturday or they can be picked up
at your local Moravian Church on Sunday, March 22, after worship.
If you need your order delivered, please see Dan Yeager, Sam Paden, Matt Spies, Eric
McGlumphy, Susan Paden, Hannah Paden, Libby Paden, Rachel Paden, Camryn McGlumphy,
Sydney Zimmerman, Joyce Rentsch, or Sydney Anderson.

Reducing Operating Costs by Using
Email, Hand-outs/Pick-ups and our Church Website
The Trustees of Dover First are always looking for ways to reduce operating costs. Beginning in this new decade,
we will eliminate using U.S. mail whenever possible and communicate through email, hand-outs/pick-ups,
our website and One Call Now.
Our bulk mailing permit is good through October, but with fewer members on the rolls we cannot always use it.
Even when we are able to, there still is an additional fee. Regular mail is extremely expensive: $0.55 for the first
ounce and $0.15 for each additional.
If you would like to receive communications by email, please call Karen Baker (330-364-8831) to confirm
she has your correct email address.
If you’d rather not receive email, communications will be handed-out at Sunday services, or you can pick them up
in the office at your convenience. We will use One Call Now to notify members when a mass email has been sent
and when hand-out/pick-up is available. We will, of course, still mail to our shut-ins.
Year-end giving statements were the first communication to be emailed, or handed out like we did the
2020 offering envelopes. The bi-monthly newsletter also will be emailed or handed-out.
In an effort to further communicate the Good News, we have done a lot of work on our website:
doverfirstmoravianchurch.org.
If you haven’t already, please take a look at the site. It explains who we are and contains a calendar of events,
information on services, the newsletter, bulletins, contacts and more.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Jeannie Michel (330-343-1132) or Julie Williams
(330-364-3313). Thank you for understanding and helping to save money!
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Safety/Security Update
As we begin a new decade, violence at places of worship shows no sign of abating. We at Dover
First Moravian are blessed to have members who volunteer as “Sheep Dogs” at services in accordance with Matthew 24:43 “But know this, that if the master of the house had known what hour the
thief would come, he would have watched and not allowed his house to be broken into.”
However, security is everyone’s responsibility. If you are a member of a group that uses the building outside of worship time, please remember that security is not provided for extracurricular events
and activities. It is your responsibility to be mindful of the safety of your participants and the building.
When receiving participants and guests, please have someone monitor any open doors. Optimally,
only the main door will need to be used and all other outside doors can remain locked. Once your
activity begins, please lock the door and instruct late-comers to call to gain entry. Doors must remain
locked when not monitored.
If the kitchen is used, please make sure all appliances are turned off before leaving. Also, please
turn out all lights and close all inside doors before leaving. Remember what mom and dad always
said: “Close the door, were you born in a barn?” and “Turn out the lights, electricity doesn’t grow on
trees!”
We at Dover First are blessed to have a wonderful congregation and building in which to worship
and have activities. Let’s show our gratitude by being good stewards of our people and facilities.
Adrian Schaar for The Sheepdogs Security Team
Jeannie Michel for the Trustees

Sugar Cake Baking:
Tuesday & Wednesday ~ March 17 and 18, and April 21 and 22
Price $5.00 each
Help the Moravian Women increase their sales to continue their mission of reaching out to others in need at home and around the world. Place a Sugar Cake order early by calling Susan
Paden (330-364-7101), and to offer your help with mixing and baking, call Shirley Thompson
(330-343-3972).

March and April Soup and Sandwich Luncheons
by Susan Corder
We can’t be certain just when Spring will arrive, but we do know that our next two community
luncheons are almost here!! These meals have become a very special form of outreach
from our congregation to folks throughout the county. Every person who walks through
our doors and smells broccoli cheese soup cooking in the kitchen or unwraps a warm
creamed chicken sandwich and enjoys a piece of homemade peanut butter pie is touched
by your generosity and the Christian love that went into preparing that food. So please
mark your calendars for these Fridays: March 6 and April 3. If for some reason you
cannot volunteer or donate food like you did last fall, please contact Marcia Harding, 330-204-2252,
or Susan Corder, 330-204-0931.
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Brown Bag Fellowship Luncheons
by Sue Canfield

The Brown Bag Fellowship Luncheons will be held on Wednesdays, March 11 and April 8, at
noon in the social hall. Just bring your own lunch; coffee will be provided.
Hopefully the weather will be in our favor so we can safely get to the church. You are
encouraged to come join us as you take a break from your normal routine. Remember that we are friendly and casual welcoming all. Perhaps this is the time to experience this group and add to our enjoyment.

Battle for Eric Benefit
Eric Smith was diagnosed with Pulmonary Fibrosis in 2017. On December 5, 2019, he was
admitted to Cleveland Clinic and placed on the Lung Donor List. Prayers were answered when
Eric received the double lung transplant on Dec. 28. It has been a tough battle with Eric developing pneumonia shortly after the transplant. He is still in the ICU unit getting stronger and
starting to breath for a few hours a day on his own. His recovery process will be a long journey.
Please continue to keep Eric in your thoughts and prayers. Your support has been truly felt ♥
Join his family and friends at the Battle for Eric Benefit to help Eric and his wife Terri with expenses their insurance does not cover. The Pasta Dinner Benefit will be at Dover Memorial Hall, 410 N. Wooster Avenue, Dover, OH, on Sunday April 19, from 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Pre-sale tickets will be $10 for Adult and $5.00 for Children (4-12) Children under 4 free.
Ticket will include Pasta, Salad, Bread, Drink & Dessert. Carry-out will be available.
Randy Velez will be performing from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. Randy & Sandy Velez are friends of
the Smith Family.
Tickets can be purchased from any family member or at the following businesses during
business hours.
Mary Zifer's Pizza Shop – Dover
Wendy's Office – Dover 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
R. A. Moser Heating & Cooling – Dover
Dumont Sporting Goods – Dover
Battle for Eric t-shirts and Donor Awareness Bracelets will be available as well.
If you would like to make a contribution, donate silent auction or raffle items, please
contact Scott 330-827-6969, Lori 330-364-6969, or Nancy Smith 330-343-7689. Thank You in
advance for your contribution.
Delaney & Addey Erickson will be collecting change for "Change Up for Eric". Collection cans will be in the lobby or by contacting the Erickson family. Donation cans will be collected at the benefit or by calling Jaclyn Erickson 330-827-3576 or Lori Smith.
Eric is the son of Nancy Smith and the late Dale Smith. Brother of Scott (Lori) Smith.
Special Uncle to Jaclyn, Rick, Delaney & Addey Erickson & Beau, Rosey, Callie & Aubrie Smith.
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9th Annual 5th Grade Chalk Walk
The 9th Annual 5th grade Chalk Walk will be Thursday, May 14, in
the morning. We will reach out to over 150 fifth graders and decorate the downtown in color. What a joy and splash of color!

Christian Education ~ Kimberly Yackey, CE Director

2020 Lent Services
We will be having a Lenten Prayer Service each Wednesday starting March 4 through
April 1. There will be a meal served in the Social Hall by different members of our congregation. Please plan to attend for a yummy meal and wonderful fellowship. Then we will head
to the Sanctuary for a meaningful evening of music and prayer. During the service, there will
be a children‛s moment with Pastor John followed by an art project for the kids that will be
displayed in the Social hall.
Nursery will be available for children infant to 4 years of age.
Lenten Meals
Meal: 5:45-6:30 p.m.
Meal served by
March 4

Jr. Disciples
Meal served by

March 11

M.E.L.T.

March 18

Meals served by

March 25

Gary Reese

Spaghetti, garlic
bread, veggies and
cookies
Variety of soups,
grilled cheese and ice
cream
Menu to be announced
Watch bulletin for details.

April 1

5th Sunday Program
Our 5th Sunday falls on Sunday, March 29. We‛ll be having Sunday
school together in the Social Hall. All ages are invited. We will talk
about being a good neighbor. Please join us for refreshments and fellowship at 9:15 a.m.
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Youth

Events

Sole Purpose Pancake Breakfast ~ Saturday, March 7, 8:00-12 Noon
Spring Rally ~ Fri.-Sun., March 27-29, at FFA Leadership Center
Trafalgar, Indiana, for 6th graders to age 21
Easter Egg Hunt ~ Saturday, April 11
6th-12th graders will be hiding eggs from 8:30-9:00 a.m.
Children through the 5th grade will hunt for eggs 9:00-10:00 a.m.
8:30- 10:00 a.m. at Randy and Nancy Gibbs‛ home
(2888 Crooked Run Rd NW, New Philadelphia) Dress warm!
Junior Disciples (Kindergarten-Grade 6)
Lent dinner/services every Wednesday, March 4-April 1, 5:45-7:15 p.m.
Preparing & Serving dinner, Wed., March 4, 4:45-6:30 p.m.
Activities during Spring Break (April 6-April 10)
Watch the bulletin for details
Leaders: Jennifer & Dan Peveto and Kimberly Yackey

M.E.L.T. – Minds Enlightened Lives Transformed
Grades 7-12 (Junior/Senior High Youth Group)
Leaders: Hallie & Eric McGlumphy

Come and join the fun with MELT!
Spring Forward on Sunday, March 8, from 6-8 p.m. at Dover First (meal provided)
“Cell”ebration on Sunday, April 19, from 6-8 p.m. at Dover First (meal provided)
MELT will be providing and serving the Lenten meal at Dover First on Wednesday, March 11.
Donations are appreciated! We could also use your help at the meal - arrive anytime between
4:30-5:15. Parents are welcome to lend a hand.

Spring Rally 2020 ~ “What Is the Bible?”
When: Friday-Sunday, March 27-29
Where: FFA Leadership Center Trafalgar, Indiana
Cost: $25 per church member
Transportation: Please talk to Scott Minor to reserve a seat in the Van.
Registration Forms are on the Social Hall Bulletin Board and are due in the church office by March 8.
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Graduation 2020
Graduation will be here before we know it. Here is the list of high school and college graduates that I have, if you know someone who isn’t on my list please contact the church office or Kimberly Yackey. Celebration information will be mailed out in April.
High School Graduates: Kennedy Hale, Mattie Walter, Garrett Wassem, Nathan Wilson,
and Lauren Yoder
College Graduates: Hannah Paden, Elizabeth Burrell, Katy Duncan, Gracen Gerbig, and
Sadie Keener

VBS 2020
We are digging in our files and pulling out an older VBS this year. We are heading
back to 2005 and Serengeti Trek! Mark your calendar for our VBS dates. Watch the
Sunday bulletin for our next workshop date. We will have a sign-up sheet at the
workshop for those who‛d like to help with VBS again (6th graders or older) or would
like to pre-register their kids (Preschool-5th grade).
VBS is June 22-26, from 8:30-11:30 a.m.

Thank You Notes!
First Moravian Church of Dover,
Thank you so much for your donation to TUFF Bags! We greatly appreciate your support and generosity.
Sincerely,
Lisa Walker, TUFF Bags Coordinator

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Thank you so much for your generous donation of $1,225.49 to the Unity Women’s Desk,
a ministry of the world-wide Moravian Church and 501(c)(3) charity. Your support allows
us to provide scholarships and loans to women throughout the Moravian Unity, as well as
opportunities for women to attend conferences about health, business, domestic violence
and other issues.
Through gifts like yours, the UWD provided scholarships to 59 school girls, and 44 women received college scholarships in 2019, and we are now accepting applications for university scholarships in the Northern and Southern Province of the US (application deadline
March 2, 2020). In 2019, we also supported business training in Malawi, and a conference
for female pastors/evangelists.
Thank you so much for this generous gift! It feels like an even greater honor to have our
ministry remembered on Christmas Eve! We are blessed!
Your Sister in Christ,
Julie
(Advisory Board: The Rt. Rev. Blair Couch, The Rev. Erdmute Frank, Sister Muriel Held, Sister Rachel Lwali)
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Dear Friends at First Moravian Church of Dover,
Thank you to everyone for the cards and notes which I received for my 98th birthday. It was so
thoughtful of all who took the time to write to me.
To the Prayer Shawl Ladies,
I hope you will be pleased to know your beautiful gift is on my bed. Thank you.
Florence Keplinger

Our Deepest Sympathy
You are in our thoughts and prayers,
May the love of friends comfort you at this time.
Our sympathy and prayers are extended…
…to Pastor John and Cheryl Wallace and family on the death of their aunt. Ellen
Michaelis, age 86, of Lake Mills, Wisconsin, who passed away on January 2, 2020. Her
funeral was held on Thursday, January 9, in Lake Mills Moravian Church with the Rev. David Sobek officiating. Burial was in Rock Lake Cemetery. If desired, memorials may be made to Lake
Mills Moravian Church, 301 College Street, Lake Mills, WI 53551
…to Etta and Tom Grimm on the death of Etta’s sister, Rosa Walters, who passed away on
December 24, 2019. Pastor Brian Flood officiated at Rosa’s Celebration of Life service on
Monday, December 30, 2019. Entombment was at Ridgecrest Memory Gardens in Dover,
Ohio.

Daylight Savings Time Begins
Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead one-hour
before going to bed on Saturday night, March 7.

New Addresses
Friendly Reminder: Please keep the church office informed of new
addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses.
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Church Council Results
Elders (3-year terms): Brian Cronebach, Scott Minor, Cheryl Stephens
Trustees (3-year terms): Karol Jones, Jean Michel, Bill Woodward
Christian Education Representatives (Elected for a three-year term): Doreen Ley, Courtney Wallace
Sperling-Zimmerman Memorial Home Representative (1-year term): Sam Paden

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Joint Board Meetings for 2020

Tuesdays, Mar. 3, May 5, Oct. 6, and Dec. 1, at 7:00 p.m. in the Social Hall

Here is a complete list of Joint Board Members (Elders & Trustees)

Elders

~ Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. unless there is
a Joint Board Meeting, then they meet at 8:00 p.m.

By-Laws of the First Moravian Church of Dover: The duties of the Elders include overseeing the
spiritual care and oversight of the congregation and its membership. Elders strive to secure faithful
compliance with the enactments of the Unity, Provincial and District Synods, with “The Moravian
Covenant for Christian Living,” the section on discipline in the Book of Order, and the established
rules of the congregation. The members of the Board of Elders decide all applications for admission
to membership and decide all cases of dismissal.
Kathy Bergstrom
Scott Walter
Terry Burrell
Cheryl Stephens

Trustees

330.447.2227
330.401.8659
330.663.3024
330.987.3933

Brian Cronebach, CE Rep.
Jean Richardson, Secretary
Scott Minor, Vice-chair
Julie Pfeiffer, Assistant Sec.

330.340.5549
330.204.5664
330.432.7036
330.340.6494

~ Meetings are held the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. unless
there is a Joint Board Meeting, then they meet at 8:00 p.m.

The duties of the Board of Trustees include overseeing the planning, development and maintenance
of church properties. The trustees plan the budget of annual expenses associated with supporting
the work of the congregation. The trustees review the monthly expenses against the budget and
insure payment of the pastor’s salary, staff salaries, and provincial obligations. Requests for funds
and purchases from the staff, congregational ministries, and external groups are reviewed. Reports
from the Treasurer and Financial Secretary are monitored monthly to gage progress towards meeting
all obligations.
Adrian Schaar
April Yoder
Becky Mastin
Bill Woodward
David Trustdorf

330.340.6429
330.401.2873
330.204.9520
330.602.6437
330.343.6363

Jud Compton, Secretary
Karol Jones, CE Rep.
Jean M. Michel, President
Julie Williams, V-President

330.268.6199
330.343.8236
330.343.1132
330.933.9707

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Financial Secretary
Julie Williams, Trustee
330.933.9707
Jenny Shoup, Cooper Accounting 330.440.7434

Church Treasurer
Barbara Gennert, Treasurer 330.364.8831

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

One Call Now:
330-364-8831
Worship Services:
Sept.-May: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
June-August: 9:30 a.m.
Church School:
Sept.-May: 9:15 a.m.

Director of Music:
G. Randall Gibbs
Chris an Educa on Director:
Kimberly Yackey
Custodian:
Sam Paden

Church Oﬃce: 330-364-8831
Web-Site: www.doverﬁrstmoravianchurch.org

Ash Wednesday Service ~ February 26, at 6:30 p.m.
There is NO MEAL that evening.
A special treat, a pretzel, will be given to each participant. This Ash
Wednesday service will be led by the members of the Confirmaiton Class.
The remaining five Wednesday Night Mid-Week Lenten services
will include a simple meal at 5:45 p.m.
Our prayer service in the sanctuary will combine the Holden Evening
Prayer Service with the delightful children’s stories of Eric Carle.
The prayer service begins at 6:30 p.m. with the Holden Evening Prayer
format. After the children hear the story, they will be dismissed to the
social hall to work on a special art project with volunteers, and the
confirmands. The congregation will remain in the sanctuary for a message by Pastor John and conclude with the Holden Prayers for the evening. Plan to join us this Lenten season. Bring a friend!
5:45 p.m. Evening Meal
6:30 p.m. Prayer Service
Pastor John
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